Abstract: Publishing in top-level academic journals is both a personal achievement and a crucial requirement in every scholar's career, albeit the institutional demands vary markedly among countries and institutions. In this study, we scrutinise how the effect of a set of factors -expenditure on education, R&D, English language proficiency and math competency -may influence the likelihood of publishing in top-ranked management journals. We have analysed the entire records of published articles in four top management journals over the past six years (2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014). On a sample of 1,322 articles, the results revealed that top level publishing is positively influenced by the national expenditure on R&D and English proficiency. The quantitative competency proved to have no effect on the ability to publish in top management journals, which is surprising given the current emphasis on quantitative studies. The results are discussed to provide scholars some guidelines to improve their publications in top journals.
Introduction
Scholars in some countries succeed more at academic publishing than others. For instance, in management, or business, research there is a long tradition of North American and European authors. The US business schools are currently the benchmark against which many other schools around the globe set the bar. The highest status scientific journals in management are US-based, and are led by US-based editors and reviewers. Examining a sample of 1,322 articles published during the past six years in a sample of top management journals, we found that 1,025 were co-authored by at least one US researcher. And, although some countries such as China, India and South Korea are increasingly raising both the quantity and quality of their publications (Larsen et al., 2008) , they are far from scratching the leading position of the US.
There is a preconception that science does not flourish everywhere, or rather, that it flourishes more in some countries than in others (Schøtt, 1987) . The extant research on the factors that influence scientific publication has analysed many aspects that may account for the publication differences across countries. For instance, Man et al. (2004) have shown that national factors such as research funding and English proficiency are crucial in determining the scientific output of a country in high impact medical journals. Geuna and Martin (2003) and Leydesdorff and Wagner (2009) compared countries on cost-benefit of research funding. Keller (1985) reviewed the history of scientific discoveries to conclude that math development was crucial for all relevant scientific development over the history. In management discipline, learning and higher education topics are a growing field (Currie and Pandher, 2013) , but still require a variety of cross-country analyses, namely to understand the widely diverse publication track records. Scholars from non-developed, non-English-speaking countries often claim that language, lack of funding and a doctoral education poorer on the methodological, especially quantitative, methods are to blame for their lower publication performance.
Hence, the question that warrants our attention, as scholars from many different countries try to make to the top journals, is what drives the academic publishing output of a country and its scholars on top-level management journals. Given the current emphasis on the publication record of researchers and especially publishing in top refereed journals, it is relevant to understand at least some of the factors that may drive the publication performance in top tier management journals. As Certo et al. (2010) proposed, scholarly research, perhaps specially when published in top-journals, influences teaching and managerial practice of the discipline, therefore research about publishing in management represents a subject worth studying. In this study we conducted a statistical analysis to examine the role played by English proficiency -the main language for international publication -, quantitative competency and research funding -, on the likelihood of publishing in top-tier management journals.
Top-tier journals are indicators of the research excellence in a discipline (Podsakoff et al., 2005; Certo et al. 2010) , thus methodologically, we constructed a database with all articles published in the four top-tier management/business journals assessed by their JCR 2014 impact factors: Academy of Management Annals, Academy of Management Journal, Journal of Management, and Organization Science, published over the six years from 2009 to 2014. On a sample of 1,322 articles published in these journals we collected data on the number of authors, their affiliations and nationality of affiliation. Additional data at the country level was collected from other secondary sources.
The results indicate that English proficiency and research funding were positively related to the number of articles published by the scholars in a country. The quantitative competency, contrary to our expectation, had a no impact on the number of articles published. A possible explanation is that perhaps scholars from countries that excel in math tend to migrate to other areas with higher mathematical content, such as engineering, finance, natural and hard sciences. Alternatively, it may be a function of the field's emphasis on the theoretical contribution that is less amenable to statistically correct papers but that do not have a substantial conceptual contribution. Moreover, the North American and Western European leadership in management journal publications might be related to greater funding of higher education research, natural English proficiency -excellent English proficiency even of non-native speakers -and average levels of math performance.
This study contributes for understanding what factors determine better publication performance in management. As the Academy of Management seeks to enlarge its reach to include scholars in the non-traditional geographies, this is a pertinent matter. We have expanded on the study by Man et al. (2014) on the role of English language proficiency and followed Keller's (1985) suggestion that math may matter, but also included a dimension of national institutional support to research. Hence, the implications extend not only to scholars but also to the regulatory agencies that may gain an insight on how to foster scholars' publication performance. This study mainly seeks to promote a deeper reflection on why some countries are able to make better scholars while others struggle to achieve high levels of publishing. Nonetheless, we ought to understand the institutional incentives in addition to research funding, and inquire what drives, for instance, hiring and promotion in foreign countries, and the individual motivations to conduct research and to publish. This paper is organised in four sections. First, we discuss the factors we analyse -English proficiency, quantitative competency and research funding -and build three hypotheses. Then, we present the method, including data collection procedures, variables and sample. The third section comprises the results. The paper concludes with a broad discussion on how these factors have an important effect on countries' academic development, limitations and future research avenues.
Theory development and hypotheses
After World War II, research became a fundamental activity for scholars (Teodorescu 2000) , the USA took the lead as the world's most prolific scientific power (Larsen et al., 2008) , driving much of the scientific efforts and how scientific knowledge would evolve. Only more recently, scholars from other nationalities started to have a more pronounced impact in science, and publishing in top journals. Hence, the American supremacy on the share of scientific publications has decreased from 38% of all published articles on Web of Science in 1990 Science in -1994 Science in , to 29% in more recent years (2008 Science in -2012 (Bentley, 2015) . Conversely, the European countries, Japan, China and India have significantly raised their share of published articles over the last decade (Larsen et al., 2008) .
Countries invest in academic, or knowledge, development because of the potential impact on economic growth; albeit the time lag between research and the economic outcomes can be long (Stephan, 1996) . Academic research will likely end up published in journals and patents that may result in innovation and multiple economic outcomes (Furman et al., 2002) . In this milieu, many countries institute policies to foster academic development, namely by requiring scholars to conduct research and publish their results in refereed articles. These policies differ from country to country, since the motivators that correlate to productivity are different in each nation (Teodorescu, 2000) . For scholars, publishing is a very serious business. The most critical indicator of research productivity is publication (Ramsden, 1994) . Expressions like 'publish or perish' are common (Harzing, 2010) in countries where scholars need to publish in order to survive in academic life. Faculty departments use their researchers' number of publications as a measurement for performance and quality (Ramsden, 1994) . In the USA, for instance, the track record of publications is essential for hiring and tenure. Also many universities in the UK have their own listing of which journals matter and scholars must target. Other countries use other listings, such as Brazil that has developed its own listing -the Qualis -, or value publications based on such aspects as the impact factors of the journals. In any instance, regardless of the specific criteria used, the skillset of a researcher is very important for their academic career (Levin and Stephan, 1991) , and especially publishing in high-impact journals is highly valued by scholars and institutions (Carpenter et al., 2014 ). The conceptual model in Figure 1 includes the hypotheses that will be presented.
English proficiency
One of the key factors that determine the scientific output of a country in international (or top-level) journals is the English proficiency of its scholars (Man et al., 2004; Bauwens et al., 2012; Bezzaoucha et al., 2014) . English is no doubt the lingua franca for scientific production (Vasconcelos et al., 2007) . Being able to read and write in English is a crucial asset for scholars since the majority of the top journals are in English (Ferguson et al., 2009 ). Moreover, a scholar that does not master the English language will be limited not only in their bibliographic research, but also in the ability to write and submit to these journals. The relevance of the language is especially pertinent to all non-English speakers that acknowledge their disadvantage (Huang, 2010) and take language as the major barrier for academic publication (Bauwens et al., 2012) . As nearly every renowned scientific journal is written in English (Ferguson et al., 2011) , scholars must have their papers in English to aim for a top-level publication. While it is difficult to assess each scholar's English proficiency, previous scholars have used nationwide measures resorting to secondary sources of general English skills of the country (Man et al., 2004) . The proficiency itself can be defined as the ability that the people of the country have on the English language (Ferguson et al., 2011) . Hence, we advance the following hypothesis:
• Hypothesis1. The general level of proficiency in English language of a country will be positively related to the number of articles published in top management journals.
Quantitative competency
Scientific development throughout history has always been preceded by significant mathematical development. Quantitative methods rely on some mathematical rationality which represents an important improvement to scientific method of solving a problem (Keller, 1985) . In fact, without endeavouring into the evolution of knowledge, or science, a majority of the articles is theory testing. Scholars thus write a paper with a number of hypotheses that they test empirically, using some form of statistical technique. Hence, while the need for geometrical theorems, formulas and logic mechanics is much clearer in the 'hard sciences', empirical methods using mathematical reasoning are also important in management research.
Quantitative competency, such as math competency, is crucial for an individual's life. While poor mastery of basic math can lead to bad decision-making ability (Schley and Fujita, 2014) ; affect financial outcomes (Lusardi and Mitchell, 2007) and even health (Lipkus and Peters, 2009 ). Moreover, the whole development of a person can be affected by their early math skills. Studies show that math skills are related to other cognitive abilities, such as problem solving (Gonzalez-Castro et al., 2014; Decker and Roberts, 2015) . In fact, good mathematical learning at a very young age is so important that according to Claessens et al. (2009) it is a good indicator for a person's later academic performance.
Management research published in top journals has been largely based on quantitative, methods (Phelan et al., 2002; Azorín and Cameron, 2010) , possibly because a tendency towards quantitative studies can be good for the discipline because they generate results that can be more easily replicated applied to practice (Perriton, 2009 ). Some authors have even stated that many business schools are biased in favour of quantitative research (Toubiana, 2014) . Phelan et al. (2002) , for instance, in an analysis of the articles published in the Strategic Management Journal (SMJ) over the period 1980 to 1999 noted that in the early years of SMJ, the ratio of normal theoretical to empirical quantitative papers was approximately 50:50 but over time the number of empirical quantitative papers published in SMJ greatly increased, reaching a 7:1 ratio to theoretical papers in 1999. As the published articles are becoming increasingly formulaic (Alvesson and Gabriel, 2013) , in order to publish a quantitative article in a high impact journal, scholars must be able to conduct increasingly sophisticated quantitative, or statistical, analyses.
In sum, to get published in management, the mastery of quantitative techniques and rationale is a crucial competency. In order to better understand and conduct quantitative research, scholars must have a good understanding of empirical methods, and it is likely that countries that have better teaching systems and have a population capable of mastering the quantitative competency will have greater publication performance. Moreover, similar reasoning applies to publishing theoretical articles and literature reviews, since scholars that do not master quantitative techniques will have a poor understanding of past literature, since theory in business is largely built over quantitative data (Alvesson and Gabriel, 2013) . We thus advance the following hypothesis:
• Hypothesis 2. The empirical competency of a country will be positively related to the number of articles published in top management journals.
Research funding
Research funding, especially the expenditures in research and development (R&D), have been delved upon in cross-country analyses of publication performance. Investment in R&D and human resources are among the main drivers of countries' knowledge creation process (van Hemert and Nijkamp, 2009) . Every country has its own system of research funding and its formula for awarding funds (Liefner, 2003) . Countries that spend more in R&D are more likely to develop patents (Furman et al., 2002) and publish articles (Man et al., 2004) . In fact, according to Leydesdorff and Wagner (2009) it is possible to use the relation between R&D expenditure, especially on Higher Education, and the number of published articles to calculate how much an article can cost for universities and governments. Examining research funding is important to distinguish the source of the funding since different sources may have different objectives and aim for different outcomes. For instance, businesses expenditure in R&D is likely to target patents (Leydesdorff and Wagner, 2009) and innovations that may be commercialised to generate a profit. Conversely, the expenditures on academic research support universities, doctoral students and research centres that have less of an applied research perspective. That is, funding of higher education research improves the quality of the research conducted and promotes publications of articles (Man et al., 2004; Leydesdorff and Wagner, 2009) . It thus seems reasonable to suggest that researchers in countries with more research funding will have more available resources for their research endeavours and therefore perform better and have more top-level articles published.
• Hypothesis 3. The level of research funding in a country will be positively related to the number of articles published in top management journals.
Method
To conduct this study we first defined the empirical context. Examining the record of publication in top-tier research journals we are observing the top of the cream, the excellence of a discipline (Podsakoff et al., 2005; Certo et al., 2010) , and the most desirable achievements. Hence, we selected the top four journals in business management according to their 2014 JCR impact factors (see Table 1 ). The four journals were: Academy of Management Annals, Academy of Management Journal, Journal of Management, and Organization Science. Jointly these journals published 1,322 articles, excluding editorial comments, book reviews and other items. It is important to note that one of the top-management journals, Academy of Management Review only publishes conceptual papers, thus was excluded from the research since we intend to measure the impact of quantitative empirical competence, a variable that would not have impact on fully conceptual papers which do not use empirical methods. The choice of four top journals in our analysis is intended to capture only the very edge of management research worldwide. Specifically, we use the four top journals because they represent the top journals (e.g., using JCR -Journal Citation Report) for interdisciplinary research in management, followed in the rank by a set of journals that are known to publish articles dedicated to specific disciplines as are, for instance, the MIS Quarterly, the Strategic Management Journal or the Journal of International Business Studies. Hence, we choose to consider only the top four journals instead of considering more journals and including specific journals or excluding them deliberately.
The second procedure required defining a period. We selected only six years, from 2009 to 2014, since longer time spans could also involve examining the evolution of the journals or changes in editorial policies. Then, we collected data on the articles published in these journals. We examined individually each article and retrieved the journal name, date, title, number of (co)authors, and institutional affiliation of the authors.
Variables
The dependent variable was the number of articles published in the four top management journals over a six-year period (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) by scholars in each country. We used the main affiliation and mailing address as a proxy to measure country of origin of the scholars, since accurate information on the nationalities of the authors is very scarce and difficult to access. Since many of the articles were written in co-authorship, we considered all co-authors involved. For example, if an article was published by four scholars -two from the USA, one from Brazil and one from Portugal -we counted three nationalities.
This study used three independent variables: English proficiency, quantitative competency and R&D funding. To measure the proficiency in English we followed Man et al. (2004) and used the TOEFL English proficiency scores. The data was collected from the TOEFL 2013 reports database (ETS, 2013) . We used the general scores rather than the scores on specific abilities (writing, reading, etc.). For native English-speaking countries (USA, Canada, Great Britain, New Zealand, South Africa, Singapore and Australia) we coded English proficiency score as 120, the maximum score for the TOEFL test. It is worth noting that in native English speaking countries it is the foreigners that take the test. Hence, for instance, the English proficiency in the UK was 91 compared to 94 in Sweden.
To assess the competency with empirical, quantitative methodologies, such as statistics, we used a proxy: the OECD math test results, thus depicting math competency. The data for math competency was based on OECD Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) dataset of 2012. The OECD report provides data for math competency on the high-school level using the performance of 15 year-olds on tests. The OECD (2015) defends the choice of 15 year-old students because they are closer to the end of compulsory school in most of the countries. These tests are made every six years.
Finally, to gauge the availability of research support we measured R&D funding using the Higher Education Research and Development (HERD) expenditure as proposed by Auranen and Nieminen (2010) , Crespi and Geuna (2008) and Leydesdorff and Wagner (2009) . The data was collected from the OECD Library database that is publicly available. HERD accounts for R&D performed in the higher education sector including both publicly and privately funded. It is a good proxy for research funding since it refers to R&D conducted specifically in higher education sector (mostly universities), which is more likely to result in academic articles, as pointed by Leydesdorff and Wagner (2009) . In our calculations, we used the series mean of all HERD conducted during the period 2009-2012.
We also included control variables. We used the countries' GDP, number of researchers, and total population as controls. We controlled for the population size since larger countries are more likely to have more students and researchers, more universities, more research centres, and so forth, and thus have a larger output of articles (Schøtt, 1987; Man et al., 2004; Auranen and Nieminen, 2010) . The GDP is used a general measure of a country's wealth and resources available to support, for instance, attending conferences. The number of researchers is a specific measure on the effort placed on R&D. Data for the controls was retrieved from the World Bank (2015a Bank ( , 2015b Bank ( , 2015c .
Sample
The sample comprised 1,322 articles, co-authored by 3,465 scholars from 43 countries. Table 1 describes the sample per journal -including the impact factor of each journal, the number articles, the number of (co)authors and the average number of authors per article on each journal. Organization Science contributed with more articles to the sample (503), while Academy of Management Annals had just 78 articles. The Journal of Management and the Academy of Management Journal have the larger average number of (co)authors per article. Table 2 further describes the dataset, revealing the number of articles published by scholars of each country, the PISA Math competency, HERD, and the TOEFL English proficiency results of each country. The majority of the articles published in the six top-tier management journals were co-authored by North-American scholars (1,025), followed by Canada (138) and the UK (126). On the measure of expenditure on HERD, the USA stands out (60,630 million USD), followed by China (18,699 million USD) and Japan (19,087 million USD). The highest scores in math competency were those of China (613), Singapore (573) and Taiwan (560). On the other hand, the highest scores in TOEFL place the Netherlands (100) and Austria (100) on top, while China (77), United Arab Emirates (76), Turkey (76) and Japan (70) had the lowest scores. Table 3 shows the descriptive statistics and correlations. The significant correlations were not so alarmingly high as to raise multicolinearity concerns, and the variance inflation factor (VIF) was below two among the independent variables.
Results

Table 4
Regression results
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5
Population (nLog Table 4 includes the regression results testing the hypotheses. Model 1 includes only the control variables. Models 2 to 4 test each hypothesis separately, and model 5 includes all variables. Model 1 tests the effect of English proficiency on the publication output (H1). A positive and significant coefficient (β = 0.358, p < 0.050) confirms H1 and denotes that higher proficiency in English is related to the number of articles published in top management journals. The effect of quantitative competency (H2) did not prove significant in model 2, or in model 5. Albeit contrary to what we expected, countries with higher math competency are not more likely to publish in top-tier management journals. Nonetheless, it is important to notice that the countries more relevant in our sample have relatively good scores in the PISA tests. Finally, H3 proposed a positive relation between the support of R&D efforts, or funding, and the publication record. The coefficient was positive and significant on Model 5 (β = 0.431, p < 0.010) thus confirming H3.
Discussion
We investigated the impact of English proficiency, quantitative competency and research funding on the publication of articles on the top-tier, higher impact factors, business/management journals. These three factors are among the most commonly noted reasons by non-English native scholars from less developed and emerging countries to explain the lower publication records in international peer-reviewed journals. Methodologically we tested three hypotheses using secondary data on the effect of the three variables on the number of papers published in four top management journals.
We contribute to the discussion of the factors that determine better publication performance in management research. This is an important topic for the academia and some efforts to include a broader audience have been put in place creating, for instance, more dedicated journals. The Academy of Management has organised in 2013 the AOM Africa conference and has several affiliated and associated societies. Other organisations such as the Academy of International Business also seek to gain broader reach beyond the traditional US and European community. Our results further have implications to scholars -namely in understanding the impact of the three variables examined -, and especially to regulatory agencies that have the role of promoting knowledge and the scholars' publication performance. Specifically, these contributions are intended to explore why some countries are able to make scholars with higher publication performance, while others do not achieve high levels of publishing.
The results showed a significant positive effect of English proficiency, corroborating Man et al.'s (2004) finding in health sciences. While this is revealing of an advantage held by English-native speakers, it is possible to overcome such a disadvantage with good education systems, and perhaps good translation. For instance, the non-English native European countries, such as Austria, the Netherlands and Denmark, all have great education systems and are on the top of the list of English proficiency scores. However, other countries with equally excellent education systems, such as Japan and South Korea, do poorly in English proficiency.
The quantitative competency is often taken as a crucial competency of science (Schøtt, 1987) . Empirical skills, albeit usually those based on statistical techniques applied to quantitative data, also seem essential to publish in management journals, given the high proportion of articles published that use some form of empirical statistical method (Phelan et al., 2002) . While many journals do not have specific guidelines concerning the methodology, the fact is that there is an overwhelming proportion of articles published that are in fact empirical and based on quantitative methods. Our results reveal that quantitative competency, proxied by mathematical competency, is not confirmed to have a positive impact on the publication record. This result is a bit puzzling when considering that it implies that scholars from countries with better quantitative competency are not necessarily more likely to have top-journal articles published. This outcome is contrary to our prediction and warrants additional studies, but a possible explanation may be found in the need for the articles not only to reveal good quantitative methods execution but also a sound conceptual (or theoretical) contribution. It is also possible that scholars from countries with this type of skills may produce studies with great statistical perfectionism, which is one of the key factors for studies not to be rejected (Byrne, 2000) . Nonetheless, great empirics alone may not be sufficient to grant publication in top journals. Several scholars have already acknowledged that the main factor for an article to be published is its theoretical contribution (Radford et al., 1999; Turcotte et al., 2004; Clark et al., 2006; Bornmann et al., 2009) .
Perhaps an alternative explanation is that countries with high quantitative competency -such as China, Hong Kong, Taiwan and South Korea -also appear to have low English proficiency. English proficiency is significant, weighting more as a factor. Moreover, our data shows that better English proficiency is correlated with good mathematical skills, which we can attribute to a general better educating system.
Institutional support on the form of research funding proved to be a fundamental determinant of a country's publications in top management journals. As hypothesised, research funding plays a positive role on the scientific output, which may not be completely surprising, even if we are dealing with a science that does not require huge investments in laboratories or equipment. This result also corroborates van Hemert and Nijkamp's (2009) finding that research funding is the main driver of a country's knowledge creation process.
Expenditure in HERD not only grants a better education system for a country, but also supports researchers in doing a better job at their studies. Databases, data collection, software, language editing services, and many other expenditures are daily costs for universities that require adequate funding. Moreover, countries that spend more on their universities may become more attractive to scholars worldwide, thus attracting the more prolific researchers. Many of these scholars are willing to change country to benefit from better salaries, but also for proper conditions to conduct their studies and advising doctoral students in a munificent academic environment.
This result ought to be examined in the overall academic institutional environment (Auranen and Nieminen, 2010) . For instance, it is possible that countries get different outcomes of their funding as Leydesdorff and Wagner (2009) pointed out that a million dollars spent on R&D in Germany is generally more effective than the same amount spent by the US. In any instance, the North American and Western European supremacy in the number of articles published is likely to be, at least in part, driven by a larger set of institutional factors, beyond merely funding.
Limitations and future research avenues
This study has some limitations that may propel future studies. First, our study was restricted to only the very top journals, as assessed by the JCR 2014 impact factors. Not all research is intended to become a major contribution to theory as the research published at top level journals targets. Also, many countries have their own institutional systems that regulate the publication requirements and what is more or less valued. That is, the incentive systems not always favour publications in top-tier journals. Perhaps extending this study to journals of different ranks we may encounter a different scenario. It would be possible to contrast publications in top versus less top journals, and conduct a more extensive analysis involving other nationalities. This future research is likely to further clarify what drives scholars to publish, including institutional, incentive-based and even individual drivers of publication.
A methodological limitation is on our dependent variable. Data about the actual country of origin of researchers is not easily obtainable, since not even their online university profile covers their place of birth and nationality. This problem may create some bias because some researchers are affiliated to universities in countries other than the ones they were born. This limitation is still a minor issue in our study, since universities would not accept foreign researchers that do not cope with their country standards of English proficiency and math competency, and research funding is more related to the institution of affiliation than to the country of birth of the researcher. Nonetheless, future studies may use the nationality of the authors and compare the findings to observe to what extent it is the country of birth that matters or where an academic career is pursued.
Our independent variables also carry some limitations. Since we have used secondary data from the World Bank and OECD, some variables have minor missing data problems. These problems were solved by mean replacement. A richer and fuller database could bring more solid results to future studies in this subject.
Another empirical limitation is that we use country level data. Using country level data on English language or mathematical skills provides a reasonable proxy but is not a precise measure. Scholars may stand apart in each country pertaining to the specific competencies we are examining, and probably rank much higher than the broader population surveyed in the instruments we have used. Similarly, it is likely that R&D funding is unequally distributed across institutions and those more prolific institutions are able to capture the larger part of the resources available. Future studies will need to do a more in-depth analysis, but that may require surveying each individual researcher.
Another limitation pertains to the sample, since we only use published articles and thus fail to have a specific idea on the articles that are rejected. That may be important since we have a built-in assumption that countries that publish little fail more often to overcome successfully the editorial process. That is, their articles are more often rejected. Our study only empirically tests using the number of articles that were accepted and published. Hence, we cannot draw conclusions about the number of articles that are rejected either by editors or reviewers. Future studies could entail examining the articles published and those rejected. That would, of course, require having access to this data from the journals, but could permit examining better the submissions and actual publications, observing the reasons for having he manuscripts rejected. That is, a study on the rejections is likely more clarifying in what drives publication performance.
A possible source of bias is the fact that not every empirical paper is quantitative. Some articles in the sample are empirical but use qualitative methods such as multiple cases studies and ethnography. Studies like these would not be affected by the mathematical competency of the author. Future studies could use information of the type of used methods in order to investigate if researchers in countries with more pronounced mathematical competency have a greater tendency to conduct more quantitative studies than researchers in countries with lower mathematical, or statistical, competency.
Finally, we have only explored data from articles published between 2009 and 2014. Using a longer time span we may delve into the institutional evolutions of the countries are their publication records. That may be especially relevant for countries that are clearly investing more in developing a knowledge producing environment. In Brazil, for instance, the regulatory agency is continuously making substantial adjustments to the system specifying how the doctoral programs are evaluated and the scholars' performance assessed. It has instituted a ranking system of the doctoral programs and evaluates every journal worldwide in an eight points scale. Other countries are implementing different systems and it is interesting to understand what is the impact of those changes on the publication records of scholars.
Final remarks
We investigated the effects of English proficiency, quantitative competence and research funding on the publication records in top-level management journals. We theorised and tested factors that are often referred to as promoting or, conversely, hindering the ability to publish in top international journals: competency in English, mastery of the quantitative empirical techniques, and the availability of funding for research activities. While some of the results could be expected and for instance, countries that can invest more in educating their citizens and funding research will be more successful publishing in top journals, other results warrant additional studies. A better understanding of the factors that may influence the ability to conduct and publish in top journals is relevant for all parties involved, governments that fund research, scholars whose own career depends on their track record of publications and universities that seek accreditation and prestige.
